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Confidence We Need U – We’re Here (Lyrics) 

Hook: 

Confidence we need U 

We're here 

Confidence we need U... 

where we at, we're here every knee shall bow chillin' to the track (2 times) 

 

Verse: 

We're just a glimpse of every knee shall bow 

Peacin day at a time the Tao 

Mutual allow, we workin' through the now 

Power is the peace like 96 

The whole atmosphere threatenin' 

Live and let live Pal 

 

Who's He? Cool Mo G! One of us that's real 

We need to feed the Mind relax God does the deal 

Self-motivation do our best rest heal 

Workin' energy out constructively it matters how we feel 

 

Part of Rap tradition sharin' open truth We Stand one 

Nobody's ever alone we’re arm in arm God Earth Sun 

Irrigate the mind with fresh thoughts Mmhm have fun 

Peace through the process Millennials have begun 

 

Work through it whatever it is it's okay 

Universal Light Within its truth loves the way 

Faithful in the small things a little bit everyday 

Never dwell on worry vocalize the peace pray 
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Hook: 

 

Confidence we need U 

We're here 

Confidence we need U... 

where we at, we're here every knee shall bow chillin' to the track (2 times) 

 

Verse: 

 

Calm down 1 2 back the Tunes out :o)     (We love U) 

Boom bap original rap nothin' new shout it out 

If you need to, if you dig, take a knee if the spirit leads you (reeeespect) 

 

First Amendment right exercises help it Bond 

Truth versus "Alt facts" teach it till it's gone 

That's cool if that's your art canvas or a song 

Social Media Expressions healing light within the storm 

 

All up in our grill with political drama hates 

Take a breath to breathe no play by play It's Love that's really great 

Psychedelic telepathic integrative state 

One Nation Under love welcome every faith 

 

Eaze up gotta get this tune done that's right 

See the future with a sense of wonder in your life 

Jobs Tech displaced will need us to be nice 

Businesses lookin higher Build to green Heights 
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Hook: 

 

Confidence we need U 

We're here 

Confidence we need U... 

where we at, we're here every knee shall bow chillin' to the track (4 times) 

 

Outro: 

Peace. As a new age dawns upon us…new voices are being heard. We give thanks for the share 

phenomenon. Peace. Bringing light to the new media, which is social media. Peace. People’s Free 

Markets. New freedom. We agree that Scarcity needs to grow up to love. Instead of making it seem cool 

to be a gashole. :o) In this temporary time…Yet the Spirit is eternal. Let’s guard our collective peace. 

Every little effort counts. Peace and encouragement to all the Happy Mediums. Respect to the kind 

Human Rainbows. Let’s keep being a collective and refuges for eachother. Peace on Earth 


